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Technology + expertise = fuel efficiency
A new technology is helping Norfolk Southern
train crews save fuel and operate trains more
efficiently. Wireless Event Recorder Information
System, or WERIS, is a system that allows information from a locomotive’s event recorder – a
device similar to the black box on an airplane
– to be downloaded at various wireless access
points across the system. The data is analyzed
to determine areas where crews are doing well
at conserving fuel and where there is room for
improvement.
Fuel efficiency is a major aspect of NS’ Track
2012 initiative. Track 2012 is a five-year initiative
that sets aggressive goals that describe what NS
wants to look like in 2012. NS trains use nearly
1.4 million gallons of fuel per day and 500 million
gallons of fuel per year, so small savings can be
significant. A saving of one cent per gallon translates into a $5 million annual savings on fuel costs.
“Our train crews are among the best in the
industry. Their operating expertise and experience combined with a tool such as WERIS can
make a significant difference in reducing our
operating costs,” said Todd Reynolds, system
road foreman of engines.
Nearly 1,600 locomotives are equipped with
WERIS devices and software. Most are in yard
and local service,
with about 400 in road
service. At 62 wireless access points
across the system,
data is downloaded
automatically as trains
pass. That data then
is analyzed by a new
team led by Brian
Keller, manager train
operating practices.
“We look at all

aspects of the operation of the train to note where
our crews are really making great strides in
helping to conserve fuel while operating our trains
as safely and efficiently as possible,” Keller said.
“We also note where we can do more to save on
fuel costs.”
Keller said it’s important to carefully analyze
the data to make sure NS gets all the benefits it
promises to provide. “We are working to ensure
that our crews will receive feedback based on the
data that can help them improve their fuel conservation and train handling techniques,” he said.
“We want to make sure we recognize our
really good performers among our train crews
because they become role models for others,”
Reynolds said.
WERIS also will accept data from NS’
LEADER ® - equipped locomotives. LEADER is
a locomotive computer system to help crews
improve fuel efficiency and safe handling of trains
in long-haul operations.
Reynolds said other railroads have seen
considerable savings using similar systems. He
expects to see similar results at NS.
“We’re in the first stages of building and
setting up our system, and we will continue to
equip more locomotives with WERIS,” Reynolds
said. “WERIS is a good tool to combine with the
expertise and experience of our train crews so we
can work together to make significant progress in
reducing fuel costs.”
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When Norfolk Southern unveiled two major
corporate initiatives, Charlie Rickman, director
crew management center, knew that to implement them successfully, he needed to engage all
of the employees in his department.
NS launched Track 2012 and innovatioNS
in 2008 to improve business. Track 2012 is a
five-year initiative that sets aggressive goals to
drive NS to where it wants to be in 2012 in terms
of a number of key metrics and measurements.
InnovatioNS was established to help foster and
encourage new ideas at NS.
Rickman's efforts and the efforts of CMC
employees resulted in a number of projects.
Among the projects under way are: automated
seniority moves for train and engine employees; a
crew simulation model; additional phase for the
train and engine manpower forecasting model;
introducing a volunteer CMC mentor for each
new hire; and updating all 11 operating divisions
CMC guidebooks.
Rickman was tapped as a member of NS’
Corporate Innovation Council and gained more
insight into the company’s goals and objectives.
“When I saw the corporate objectives, I
knew right away there were contributions that
the Atlanta crew management center employees
could make,” Rickman said.

Shae Kemp, crew dispatcher, saw Rickman’s
reaching out for assistance as a great opportunity. “We realize that avenues have opened up for
new and improved innovative thinking, strategies,
and commitment. We now have good guidelines and
a clear process to help protect a good, simple idea
from being lost in the bureaucracy,” Kemp said.
Carloadings
They created internal project teams: menYear to Date
toring;
training; employee
Week supplemental/remedial
Ending
recognition; hardware technology; software
06/16
06/14
technology;
media (Web site-newsletter); and
procedure enhancements. Team leaders are volunteers and are championed by internal sponsors
headed by Mike Greene, CMC assistant director
and a lead facilitator.
CMC employees approached Jim McDonald,
senior director, with proposals and strategic
plans they created to help contribute to the
corporate initiatives.
“The CMC team members stand with me to
2008 that2007
ensure
the goals and objectives for the Track
2012
/innovatioNS’
crew management team are
Coal
fulfilled,” Kemp said.
Intermodal
General
Merchandise
Rickman
said timely review of the employees’
proposals benefited everyone involved.
“We knew that we could not get stuck in a
five-year planning mode. We had to act quickly
to get our people involved, educated, and up to
speed. We needed a product that was attractive,
interesting, and informative. We could not be
more proud of the response we’ve received from
our employees,” Rickman said.
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Teamwork, inspiration bring innovative ideas
to crew management
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Shaffers Crossing car department reaches safety milestone
The 136 employees of Norfolk Southern’s
Shaffers Crossing car department achieved a
safety milestone on June 21: they completed 1,000
days without a reportable injury.
“During the journey to this accomplishment,
our employees worked an estimated 670,253 man
hours,” said Shawn Gallagher, general foreman.
“This department historically has posted stellar
safety performance, but this is the first time
they’ve reached this milestone.”
To celebrate their accomplishments, the
employees on all shifts enjoyed steak dinners.
Special guest speaker Barry Wells, system safety
director, spoke on the importance of working
safely and continuing to make the rail industry
one of the safest industries in which to work.
The employees of Shaffers Crossing car
department cover territory south to Bristol, Va.,
and north to Hagerstown, Md., with east coverage
to Bedford, Va., and west to Glen Lynn, Va. They
also operate a covered hopper cleanout facility –
one of three on the system. Located in Roanoke,

they also are responsible for the inspection and
testing of trains at Roanoke Terminal, a Class
A hump yard. Shop forces make light to heavy
repairs and are assigned to six car programs to
help meet NS customers' growing needs.
“By truly living by their motto of ‘Zero Today,’
these employees have demonstrated that zero
injuries can be a reality,” Gallagher said. “They
have maintained a continual safety awareness
to assure that each and
every employee can
and will go home to
their loved ones each
day. This daily goal is
achieved by the application of making safe
choices, following the
rules and guidelines,
and looking out for
one another.”

(Below): Barry Wells,
system director safety (at
center) congratulates the
employees of the Shaffers
Crossing car department on
their 1,000 injury-free days.

NS, BLET reach new agreement
Norfolk Southern and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen have reached
a new agreement that will continue to link engineer compensation to company performance
through 2014. The BLET has participated in such a
bonus program since 1996.
The new agreement covers approximately
5,000 engineers and provides each engineer the
opportunity for an annual bonus payment based
on company financial and service performance
metrics and, for the first time, his or her work
availability in the previous year.
Other highlights of the agreement include
annual wage increases totaling 19 percent from
2009 through 2014, enhancements to the BLET’s
401k plan, increased incentive pay for weekend/
holiday work, reduced employee costs for the
BLET disability plan, and increased pay for engineers who assist in training new engineers. The
annual wage increases average approximately 3.2
percent per year. Eligible engineers will receive
up to two lump-sum payments: a signing bonus
of $1,200 by Dec. 1, 2008, and a lump-sum bonus
payment of $3,500 by Jan. 1, 2009.
BLET General Chairman Ray Wallace said,
“The BLET has enjoyed a strong partnership with
Norfolk Southern over the years. This agreement

ensures that Norfolk Southern’s success will continue to be financially beneficial to our members.”
BLET General Chairman Cole Davis added,
“Engineers are an integral part of Norfolk Southern
operations. The financial
package in this agreement ensures that our
members are compensated for their contributions to the company’s
performance.”
BLET General
Chairman Willard
Knight said, “This
agreement recognizes
and rewards the hard
work that our members
perform each day to
(Seated): Ray Wallace, BLET general chairman; Willard Knight,
improve Norfolk South- BLET general chairman; Cole Davis, BLET general chairman
ern’s prosperity.”
(Standing): Harold Mobley, NS VP labor relations; Chris Decker, NS
Norfolk Southern’s asst. director labor relations; Steve Budzina, NS AVP labor relations
Harold Mobley, vice
president labor relations, said, “Reaching a longterm agreement that links engineer compensation
to our corporate goals will allow all of us to continue to focus on the railroad’s safety, operating
efficiency, and customer service.”
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Short lines up to challenge for growing business
Imagine a nearly 300-mile-long train, with
loaded boxcars stretching from Norfolk to beyond
Baltimore. If you add it up, that’s the take-away
results of a challenge Norfolk Southern issued a
year ago to the short line railroads it teams with to
haul freight.
In summer 2007, Rob Robinson, assistant
vice president short line marketing and commercial development, challenged each of NS’ 250
connecting short lines to add at least 250 carloads
of new business. NS executives dubbed it the
250-Squared Challenge.
A year later, despite a sluggish economy,
a majority of railroads that responded to the
challenge delivered the goods. Of 25 that made
pledges – 10 percent of the short lines working
with NS – 16 added a total of 26,000 carloads of
new business.
While that fell short of the larger 62,500 goal,
“They’re aggressive, they’re out there every the output is indicative
day with their customers, and they’re work- of the role short-haul
ing with the development authorities. And, railroad lines play in
Norfolk Southern’s
they operate safely and on time.”
success, Robinson said.
Rob Robinson, AVP short line
“They’re a significant part of our franchise,”
marketing and commercial
Robinson said. “We’re seeing a lot of industrial
development
activity on these railroads, and they’re in the best
position to be the boots on the ground and get
out there with local customers and bring in new
business.”
Together, NS’ short line connections operate
18,000 miles of track, extending the reach of
Norfolk Southern’s own 21,000 miles. During each
of the past six years, NS has moved roughly 20
percent of its coal and merchandise freight, exclusive of intermodal, over short line rails, hitting a
high of 1.02 million carloads in 2006.
Todd Hunter, director of marketing for short
line North Shore Railroad System in Northumberland, Pa., sums up the relationship this way:
“We’re extensions of the Norfolk Southern
network. If we grow and prosper, Norfolk
Southern grows and prospers, and vice versa.
We’re joined at the hip.”
The North Shore Railroad, which operates
nearly 300 miles of track in north central Pennsylvania, was among 10 short lines that added
more than 1,000 carloads of new business under
the challenge. Working with regional economic
development officials, the railroad helped recruit
a division of First Quality Products to build a new
paper mill that opened last year in Lock Haven, Pa.
The roughly 2,000 carloads of added business
have generated more revenue for NS and brought work
to company employees at its Northumberland yard.
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North Shore, Robinson said, is what short
lining is all about. “They’re aggressive, they’re out
there every day with their customers, and they’re
working with the development authorities. And,
they operate safely and on time.”
NS revealed the results of the 250-Squared
Challenge and recognized the achievements at
its 7th Annual Short Line Meeting in Roanoke in
June. The meeting focused on growing the rail
business, with the theme that shipping goods by
railcar is good for the customer, the economy, and
the environment.
In 2007, buoyed by the 26,000 carloads of
new business, the short lines participated with
NS in moving 976,753 carloads, or 22 percent of
NS coal and merchandise traffic. That ranked ’07
the second-best over the past six years. “That’s
huge,” Robinson said.
At the June meeting, 25 short lines pledged to
drum up nearly 25,000 carloads of new business in
the year ahead, he said.
Since the early 2000s, the movement of
freight over short lines has been trending upward
for NS. Given high fuel costs, highway traffic
congestion, and environmental concerns, rail
is increasingly a more economical and environmentally attractive option over trucks, said Bob
Gentzel, recently retired NS director short line.
For those reasons, the potential for adding
more short line business looks promising, he said.
In addition, a rise in global shipping costs and a
weak dollar have generated more export business
for the rail industry. Companies are seeking convenient, cost-effective ways to move their goods,
and many are building plants on tracks operated
by short lines working with NS. The paper mill in
Lock Haven is an example, Gentzel said.
Down in Mississippi, a steel mill that
opened last year in Columbus helped short
line Columbus & Greenville Railway add about
1,500 carloads of business, easily surpassing the
250-Squared Challenge.
The railroad, said C&G President Roger Bell,
was part of the recruiting team that lured the
Severstahl Steel-owned mill, which makes highgrade automotive steel and coil-steel products.
“If there’s a trick to this,” Bell said, “it’s
being involved in the local area, knowing your
customers and communities you’re a part of, and
finding ways to capitalize on it.”
Up north, New Jersey Rail Carrier LLC doubled
its efforts to land just over 1,000 cars of new
business. This line, based in Kearny, N.J., moves
containerized solid waste over about three miles of
track before handing off to Norfolk Southern.

With NS, the short line offered customers in
New York and New Jersey an attractive alternative to using trucks to ship waste to disposal sites
as far off as Utah, Virginia, and Kentucky, said
Darren Rizzo, railroad CEO.
“It’s been a focus on our sales force getting
out there knocking on doors,” Rizzo said. “The
truckers get very aggressive with their rates, and
you have to fight to keep the business. We give
the customer a more reliable outlet.”

CEO Wick Moorman (left), and Don Seale (center), EVP sales and
marketing and chief marketing officer, recognize Bob Gentzel,
recently retired director short line, for his service to NS.

Empire Link a unique effort to beef up short-haul business
In a unique collaboration, Norfolk Southern
and 10 New York-based short line railroads have
launched an initiative to convert short-haul truck
movements to rail.
Known as the Empire Link, the goal is to
wrest business from motor carriers by building on
rail’s competitive edge over the trucking industry.
NS developed the program as a way for the
short lines to take advantage of current excess
rail freight capacity on NS’ Southern Tier main line
between Binghamton and Silver Springs, N.Y., and
on branch lines in New York between Corning and
Geneva and between Waverly and Ludlowville.
It’s an effort to capitalize on higher diesel
fuel costs, increasingly congested highways,
and environmental concerns over truck exhaust
emissions, said Rob Robinson, assistant vice
president short line marketing and commercial
development. At the same time, the Empire Link
will enable NS to maximize its rail infrastructure
and make more efficient use of its train capacity
and equipment.
Within the rail industry, the Empire Link is
viewed as a unique collaboration. Other large
railroads and short lines on the East Coast are
watching closely, said Rich Timmons, president
of the American Short Line and Regional Railroad
Association in Washington.
The initiative allows the short lines to develop
business, set rates and offer transportation
services over the NS rail network within a region
of New York that spans some 350 miles.
“Norfolk Southern ought to be commended

for this kind of out-of-the-box thinking and effort,”
Timmons said. “We’re all excited about it and
hope it gains traction.”
The Empire Link offers an attractive option
for shippers currently trucking freight through
New York and into Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
Robinson said.
Under the program, NS could team with two
or more short lines to move goods for a single
customer. In the past, it was difficult to be price
competitive on such short hauls, but fuel costs
and other factors weighing against trucks have
made the Empire Link an option, said Pam Lemon,
manager short line marketing.
The short
lines now are
“Norfolk Southern ought to be commended
exploring at least for this kind of out-of-the-box thinking and
a dozen opportueffort. We’re all excited about it and hope
nities to convert
it gains traction.”
truck freight to
Rich Timmons, president,
rail, Lemon said. The potential new lanes of
American Short Line
business represent a range of commodities,
and Regional Railroad
including scrap metal, agricultural, paper, and
Association
chemical products.
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NS joint venture to bolster business in Northeast
A new joint venture between Norfolk
Southern and Pan Am Railways is expected to
improve rail service for customers in upstate New
York and New England.
The venture will form a new railroad company
called Pan Am Southern. It will enable NS to
continue growing its intermodal and automotive business in the northeast region along a rail
corridor between Albany, N.Y., and Boston, said
Mike McClellan, NS vice president intermodal
and automotive marketing.
NS and Pan Am each will have a 50 percent
ownership interest in Pan Am Southern.
As part of the deal, Pan Am agreed to transfer
to the joint venture its 155-mile main line between
Albany, N.Y., and Ayer, Mass., near Boston, and
another 281 miles of secondary and branch lines
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New York, and Vermont.
To gain its ownership stake, NS agreed
to transfer cash and property valued at $140
million to the new company. That includes $87.5
million expected to be invested over
“The improvements
are expected to speed three years in improvements to the
rail corridor. The infrastructure
up deliveries over the improvements – to include terminal
corridor by a half-day,” expansions and track and signal
Mike McClellan,
upgrades – are expected to enhance customer
vp intermodal
service by boosting train speed and reliability,
and automotive
and increasing the ton-load capacity of rail cars
marketing.
moving over the route.
“The improvements are expected to speed
up deliveries over the corridor by a half-day,”
McClellan said.
“This market has been an important growth
vehicle for us, and this deal allows us more market
outlets in New England,” he said. “Most important, it stabilizes our position in New England and
Upstate New York by building this relationship and
ensuring that we have a strategic position at the
table in regard to capacity and operations there.”
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Growth opportunities lie primarily in transporting finished automobiles and containerized
consumer goods.
The joint venture has plans to build an
estimated $40 million intermodal and automotive
rail logistics center on the western end of the
corridor at a former rail yard owned by Pan Am
near Mechanicville, N.Y. The venture also intends
to construct an automotive facility at Ayer. “The
added capacity will enable NS to double-stack
freight and capture the economic benefits of
hauling more tonnage,” McClellan said.
NS and Pan Am began a working relationship
in 1999 after NS acquired a portion of Conrail,
giving it entry into the New England market. Since
then, NS has grown its intermodal business in
the region from nothing to more than 70,000 loads
annually, McClellan said. “In terms of its total
volume, this market has grown in importance to
Norfolk Southern,” he said.
David Fink, president of Pan Am Railways,
said the joint venture represents a culmination
of efforts by the two railroads to bring highquality transportation options to the New England
customer base.
“This solidifies those efforts and makes us
quite a bit stronger,” Fink said. “It enhances the
capacity up here, allowing Norfolk Southern to
market automotive products in New England and
get a larger intermodal presence. Down the road,
it will allow Norfolk Southern to go after some
premium freight and merchandise business."
PAR’s Springfield Terminal Railway subsidiary has agreed to provide rail services for the
venture, Fink said.
Before the joint venture begins operations,
the railways must receive approval from the
U.S. Surface Transportation Board. The board is
expected to rule on the transaction in the fourth
quarter of this year.
“We’ve put together a pretty solid case of
public benefits,” McClellan said.

Unconventional protection
Norfolk Southern police officers worked as part of
the security team during the Democratic National
Convention in Denver in August. K-9 Specialist
Ron Lubek and his partner, Devil, from Chicago,
and Troy Smith, special agent from Kansas City,
Mo., worked with nearly 75 other railroad police
agents and 40 K-9 teams from Burlington Northern
Santa Fe Railway and Union Pacific Railroad, all
under the direction of the U.S. Secret Service, to
provide security. Lubek, Smith, and Devil were assigned to protect NS office cars at Union Station.
Devil, a trained explosives dog, helped check the
office cars and other rail properties for possible
explosive devices several times daily.
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2009 calendar contest winners
Employees from across the Norfolk
Southern system entered the 2009 calendar
contest with more new locations, some wellknown ones, and several fresh perspectives.
Eighteen photos were selected for publication.
In addition to the 15 calendar winners, the 2009
calendar will feature three photos that illustrate
NS’ sustainability efforts.
This year’s winners are: Bob Bahrs,
conductor, Croxton Yard, N.J.; Tim Calvin,
trackman, MW&S, Montpelier, Ohio; Bill Gantz,
locomotive engineer, Canton, Ohio; Walt Tylicki,
K-9 specialist NS Police, Toledo, Ohio; John
Schlared, conductor, Columbus, Ohio; Roger
Durfee, conductor, Cleveland; John Lindquist,
locomotive engineer, Muncie, Ind.; Casey
Thomason, locomotive engineer, Columbus, Ga;
Willie Brown, locomotive engineer, Powhatan
Point, Ohio; Ty Burgin, signal maintainer, Leeds,
Ala.; Chris Dalton, train dispatcher, Bluefield,
W.Va.; Rich Borkowski, UTCS coordinator,
transportation planning, Pittsburgh; Cori Martin,
conductor, Portsmouth, Ohio, Kevin Morris,
special agent NS Police, Conway, Pa.; Bruce
Kerr, locomotive engineer, Harrisburg, Pa.;
Charlie “Lucky” Juda, yardmaster, Gang Mills,
N.Y.; Mark Erickson, pipefitter, Roanoke; and
Dan Cupper, road conductor, Harrisburg, Pa.
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For news updates, check the NS
Web site at www.nscorp.com
or subscribe to NSINFO using
“about Norfolk Southern” and
“e-mail lists” menu options.
You also can subscribe to
NSInvest and Service Alert
this way.
Preview of 2009 calendar winners (clockwise from top-left):
March by John Schlared, January by Bill Gantz, June by Casey
Thomason, and November by Cori Martin.

Retirees:
To continue receiving
Newsbreak after you retire,
send your name and address to:
NS Newsbreak Editor
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, Va., 23510-9217.

2009 calendar cover by Bob Bahrs
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Send us your stories about military service

For our November issue,
we’re looking for stories about
Norfolk Southern employees
and family members who have
served or are serving in the
military. Send your stories,
anecdotes, and photos to
Newsbreak editor Andrea Just
via e-mail at andrea.just@
nscorp.com, or U.S. mail at
Three Commercial Place, Box
217, Norfolk, Va., 23510.

